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Some stall holders at the Village Hall Spring Fayre - everything
seems to be coming up teddy bears!
All Spring Fayre photos by: Apple Tree Studios
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Reception children at the
Primary School getting their
new garden ready for planting.
Some of the vegetables are
now ready for eating!
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USEFUL NAMES AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Regular Bookings at the Village Hall

The Reverend Geoff Boucher: - 01823 412226
Churchwardens: Brian Hill - 01823 443503
John Roynon - 01823 442997
P.C.C Secretary: Hazel Adams - 01823 443027
P.C.C Treasurer: Rachael Baker- 01823 413151
Captain of Bell ringers: Pearl Jeanes - 412804
Church Flower Organiser: Angela Dill - 412395
Mothers’ Union: Betty Stone - 01823 331723
Reverend Grace Applebee - 259580
Parish Council Clerk: Tricia Cavill - 413524
Parish Council Chairman: Hazel Ellis - 412485
West Monkton Primary School Head: Ian
Robinson - 412582
Heathfield Community School Head: Peter Hoare 412396
Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre: 414141
Taunton Deane Community Transport: 01823
331266 Slinky Bus: 01823 331266 Mon-Fri. 9 am to
4 pm (24hrs notice).
Neighbourhood Beat Manager: PC 4250 Andy
Beake
Police Community Support Officers: 101 and ask
for PC277 Steve Linton or PCSO 8412 Claire Escott
Village Hall :
Telephone, incoming calls only - 01823 412068
Booking Officer: Mrs Lyn Batt Tel: 01823 412089
Chairman: Joyce Keyte 01823 412294
Vice Chairman: Iris Pigott 01823 413552
Useful E-Mail addresses & websites
Community Website: www.somersetrcc.org.uk
Parish Council Website: www.westmonkton.net
Litter Hotline: 01823 356356
Saturday Morning Music School Mike Riches
- 01823 412416 mikeriches@btinternet,com

West Monkton Pre School:
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 9:15 am to 3:00
pm and
Tuesday and Friday 9:15 am to 12:15 pm during term
time
Writers Club:
7:30pm to 9:30pm Mondays and 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Thursdays
Phoenix Camera Club: 7:00 to 10:00 pm Mondays
West Monkton Salsa Club: 7:00 to 10:30 pm
Mondays
Pilates: 9:30 to 10:00 am Tuesdays
Brownies: 6:00 to 7:30 pm Tuesdays
Monkton Players: 8:00 to 10:00 pm Tuesdays
Taunton Ladies Chorus: 7:15 to 9:15 pm Tuesdays
Badminton:
2:00 to 3:00 pm and 8:00 to 10:00 pm Tuesdays &
8:00 to 10:00 pm Wednesdays
Bizzy Boots Line Dancing: 7:00 to 9:45 pm
Wednesdays
National Childbirth Trust:
10:00 am to 12 noon Wednesdays and 11:00 am to
1:00 pm Fridays
Beavers: 6:00 to 7:30 pm Wednesdays
Coffee Morning: 10:00 to 11:30 am Thursdays
Cubs: 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm Thursdays
Pilates: 9:30 am - 10:30 am Fridays
Monkton Evening WI:
7:30 pm on the fourth Thursday of the month
South West Orchid Society:
2:00 to 5:00 pm once a month on a Sunday

Singles Club
Village News Editor: Please forward information
for the next edition to the Associate Editors,
Lorna Walters, Tel. 01823 412017
lc.walters@tiscali.co.uk,
Dawn Watts, Tel. 01823 412201
dawnwattsdk@yahoo.co.uk
Village News Treasurer Ken Jones
Distribution of the Village News is organised by
Margaret Lomax Tel. 01823 412218
Submissions to Village News may be made by e-mail or
by hard copy. Please ask for a receipt to your e-mail to
ensure that it arrives. Please only use black text so that
information may by copied easily into the Village News.
Items submitted will be subjected to editing if necessary.
The deadline for submissions for the September October 2014 Village News is 1st August 2014.

Next Meetings:
·
·
·

Tuesday 8th July - A walk around Glebe
Court gardens with coffee.
August No Meeting.
September - Lunch at The Mill, Bathpool

New members always welcome
Enquiries to Di Besley Tel: 01823 412857

Mrs White’s brother has asked us to put the
following in the Village News:
Mrs Betty White died on 12th May.
Her funeral was held at Taunton
Crematorium at 2 p.m. on Friday, 30th
May.

Copy deadline for September - October 2014 is 1st August 2014
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‘Reading Together’
Enjoy reading?
Have a small amount of time you could spare once a month?
Want to be a part of the primary school community?
The staff at West Monkton Primary School are keen to offer the children as many opportunities to read as
possible, as the benefits of good reading skills help with learning across all subjects.
Starting from September 2014, we would like to invite residents from West Monkton Parish, parents,
friends, and family to join together with us, become part of the school community and read with a child.
Volunteers would visit the school one
afternoon a month from 2:30 p.m. until
3:00 p.m. to sit and read with a child as
part of a group.
A member of school staff will be
present at all times, so there is no
requirement for formal checks and all
books will be provided.
If you are interested in joining us and
“Reading Together” please:
call Mrs Derry on 01823 412582,
either before the 18th July or after the
3rd September (due to the school
holidays)
or email:
office@westmonkton.somerset.sch.uk
to register your interest.
West Monkton Primary - Aiming to
be an inspirational community where
everyone has the courage and
confidence to fly!

Royal British Legion
Poppy Appeal

Illustration: www.louisegardner.com

St. Augustine’s Church
Activities Committee
Join us on a trip to
market day at Dorchester

Thank You!
Lyn Batt and Gladys Leach would like to say a very
big thank you to everyone who helped us to raise
the wonderful sum of £1584.77 for the Poppy
Appeal which was held in November last year. This
was a fantastic result.
A special thank you to our door-to-door collectors;
Jean & Jackie and Gwyneth & John.
If there is anyone who would be willing and happy to
help us in any way with the 2014 Poppy Appeal, we
would love to hear from you.
Also, if there is someone
who would like to take
over as organiser of the
Poppy Appeal please do
get in contact with one of
us.
Lyn Batt and Gladys
Leach

Dorchester is the county town of Dorset.
An historic market town, Dorchester lies on
the banks of the River Frome, in the Frome
Valley.

followed by a visit to
Athelhampton House and Gardens
Athelhampton is a fine 15thC manor-house and is
surrounded by one of the great architectural gardens of
England. The Grade I Listed garden, dating from c1891,
is full of vistas and gains much from the fountains and
River Piddle flowing through. The walled gardens
include the world-famous topiary pyramids.

Wednesday 1st October 2014
Departing Monkton Heathfield at 9:15 a.m.
Cost: £23.00 to include coach
and entrance to Athelhampton
To reserve your seat please call:
Anne Davenport
01823 413628

Copy deadline for September - October 2014 is 1st August 2014
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The Spring Market held on the 31st May raised £590 for the Village Hall
refurbishment funds.
The Management Committee of the Village Hall extend their thanks for the
continuing help and support of their many friends and supporters.
These photos by Apple Tree Studios give a taste of the event:

Copy deadline for September - October 2014 is 1st August 2014
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS

I am really pleased to report that the new acoustic
ceiling in the Schofield Room has already made a
noticeable difference to noise levels and last week
a new wooden floor went down with acoustic
underlay. It feels really good to walk on and, once
we have raised a bit more money to pay for
redecoration and new curtains, we will have
completed the makeover to a very high standard.
The Hall Committee has always tried to run the
Hall to the best standards possible. Bearing in
mind that the hall was erected in the first place as
a meeting place to commemorate those from our
parish who lost their lives in the two World Wars,
we always have it in the back of our minds that we
have a responsibility to carry it on to the very best
of our ability.
We are still awaiting a reply from the last grant
funding body we approached for help with
providing a larger disabled toilet.

The Main Hall room will be closed for two weeks at
the beginning of August for the floor to be sanded
down and re-sealed.
As you will see it is a constant battle to keep
everything in good repair and we believe that by
offering good pleasant surroundings to our hirers
they will want to visit us again and contribute
towards the steady flow of income we need to
keep everything going.
August is the time when we try to carry out a few
maintenance jobs like washing chairs, washing
down paintwork, etc, with the help of volunteers.
The more volunteers we can get, the better, as it
allows us to do the work in half the time which
meant that last year we finished the work in half a
day instead of having to go back the following
week. We have a break for refreshments and
social time half way through. Last year I heard
comments like “I was a bit tired afterwards but
really enjoyed the camaraderie”.
Anyone wishing to join us might like to phone
Joyce Keyte 01823 412294 for dates and times.
This may be a good way for new residents to meet
the locals!
Fundraising events in the pipeline for 2014:
Audio Visual Evening - 19th September
Supper and Talk - 17th October
Lunch - November
Possible Entertainment Evening - November
Christmas Concert - 5th December

Copy deadline for September - October 2014 is 1st August 2014
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FROM THE REVEREND GEOFF BOUCHER,
RECTOR OF ST. AUGUSTINE’S CHURCH

Dear Friends,
Summer is upon us and I am
intrigued by a website that
invites visitors to contribute a
thousand words they associate
with summer…
Ice cream, sun cream, cream
tea, T20 cricket, tennis, Sports Day, hot day, holiday,
sunshine, shade, beach, boat, bathing, sea,
swimming costume, long days, lazy days, visits,
friends, flower show, colour, fresh fruit, traveling,
enjoying, resting, still, sparkling, glinting, bright,
refreshing…
In Celtic poetry the seasons were sometimes
depicted as having a human face. So, the face of
nature laughs in the springtime and her eyes are
clearest blue, whereas in the autumn her face is lined
with care and in the winter she is solemn, but in the
summer…
Nature’s face smiles in the summer,
Her breath sweet, her eyes soft hazel.
The sea is calm, its waves gently licking the sandy
beach;
The rivers skip quietly down the valleys,
Speckled salmon leaping in their crystal waters.
A cheerful breeze sweeps the top of the trees,
While below the heat settles on the earth;
The dogs are too warm to bark,
The cats too lazy to hunt
Folk must rest every hour from their sweaty labours,
And work in the shade;
People rest and are at peace with their creator.
Whatever good things you associate with summer,
may nature’s face smile on you as you appreciate and
enjoy them.

With love and prayers
Geoff
From the St Augustine’s Church Records:
Baptisms:
We welcome the newly baptised into the community
of the church of Christ and pray that they may grow in
the life of the Holy Spirit:
11th May
Taylor-James Penny
th
18 May
Layla Jean Alba
st
1 June
Hayley Lucia Haynes
Funerals:
1st May
Monica Harvey
19th May
Don Stone
th
9 June
Eileen Watts
May the souls of the departed rest and grow in peace
and rise in glory.

Saint Augustine, West Monkton and
Blessed Virgin Mary, Cheddon Fitzpaine
Enquiries and requests for pastoral care to Rev. Geoff
Boucher, 01823 412226
Services at St Augustine, West Monkton unless stated
otherwise
July
Thursday 3rd 10:30am
Holy Communion
(Heathfield Community Centre)
Sunday 6th
8:00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
9:30am
Welcome to All
11:00am
Family Service
(Cheddon Fitzpaine)
th
Wednes 9
11:00am
Holy Communion
(Gotton Manor)
th
Sunday 13
8:00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
9:30am
Parish Eucharist
11:00am
Holy Communion
(Cheddon Fitzpaine)
th
Sunday 20
8:00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
9:30am
NB Service at Kingston
St Mary
6:00pm
Evensong
Sunday 27th
8:00am
NB Service at Kingston
St Mary
9:00am
Parish Eucharist
11:00am
Holy Communion
(Cheddon Fitzpaine)
August
Sunday 3rd
8:00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
9:30am
Welcome to All Service
with Baptism
11:00am
Family Service
(Cheddon Fitzpaine)
6:00pm
Open air Lammas
service at Broomfield
th
Thursday 7
10:30am
Holy Communion
(Heathfield Community Centre)
Sunday 10th
8:00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
9:30am
Parish Eucharist
11:00am
Holy Communion
(Cheddon Fitzpaine)
th
Sunday 17
8:00am
NB Service at Kingston
St Mary
9:30am
Parish Eucharist
6:00pm
Evensong
th
Wednes 20
11:00am
Holy Communion
(Gotton Manor)
th
Sunday 24
8:00am
NB Service at Kingston
St Mary
9:30am
Parish Eucharist
11:00am
Holy Communion
(Cheddon Fitzpaine)
st
Sunday 31
8:00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
10:00am
United Benefice Service
at West Monkton
Next PCC Meeting at 7.30pm in the Rectory on
Wednesday 23rd July.

Copy deadline for September - October 2014 is 1st August 2014
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West Monkton WI

BATHPOOL CHAPEL
A warm and friendly church
family.
You will be made most
welcome.
Sunday service is at
10:30 am

Coffee and Cake mornings at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday 5th July - on the theme: Garden Party (weather permitting) come and enjoy the beauty of
the new Community Prayer Garden while sampling
our freshly baked cakes and scones.
Come dressed for a garden party if you like!
Saturday 2nd August - on the theme: Summer
Holidays - retro beach days or memories of fun at the
beach - bring some old postcards to share with
others; places you or your friends have enjoyed!
If you need a lift to our monthly coffee and cake
mornings, please contact us - we would love to have
you join us! Don't sit at home alone - come and make
some new friends and enjoy a morning out!
Footprints at 10:30 a.m. On the fourth Sunday
of each month
All are welcome to join us for our Sunday morning
sessions of Footprints where we have a light
breakfast together and a discussion on a relevant life
topic. People share life stories, we may sing or listen
to a song or poem and pray for community needs.
Come and join in or just sit and observe. It's a great
way to make new friends this summer!
Sunday 27th July - Finding quiet time in a busy
world Is your life too busy? Do you find time to be
quiet? Come and find out how others make time to be
quiet in the midst of their lives.
Sunday 24th August Coincidence or God-incidence? What
coincidences have happened in your life that might
just be "God-incidences"? Come and share, come
and listen - you may be surprised!
If you need transport to any of these events - please
contact us at 01823 259580 and we will happily come
and collect you from your home.
Come and visit our Community Prayer Garden
next to the Chapel on Bridgwater Road. It is open
all day every day and is wheelchair accessible.
It was created with you in mind - a place of peace
in the midst of a busy thoroughfare!
The roses are
blooming and the
birds are visiting
the garden - don’t
miss the beauty and
fragrance this
summer.

Ann May, our Chairman, welcomed
everyone to the April meeting and
introduced new members. Our
numbers seem to be on the
increase which is great, but we are always happy to
have lots more!
The speaker for the April meeting was Mr Sutcliffe,
who has been researching the works of Cecil
Sharpe and the Rev Charles Manson, and gave us
an amusing insight into Folk Music in Somerset
over the last 100 years. Folk songs were
widespread, especially amongst working people. It
was Cecil Sharpe’s and Charles Manson’s goal to
collect 1500 songs from 350 singers with themes
including love, war & crime, seasonal and country
songs and comic songs. Other types of music
during that time were Brass and Military bands
(even West Monkton had its own band), Minstrel
troupes and Pierrot troupes, who were white-faced
entertainers, some going on to become really
famous, like Arthur Askey, Clive Dunn and Bruce
Forsyth. Opera and choral music was performed by
the Taunton Amateur Operatic Society, which was
formed in 1900.
On the 13th December 1905 a Concert, promoted
by Mr H G Montgomery, was given in the
schoolroom at Creech St Michael promoting parlour
songs and ballads. Then, of course, there were the
good Old Tyme Music Halls where people were
entertained by people like Marie Lloyd.
Everything changed in 1910 with the ‘silent movies’;
Taunton Cinema, Picturedome began in 1910.
How things have changed since then, and now we
are enjoying (or not, in some cases), the music of
The Rolling Stones, Gary Barlow, etc, etc. Ann
May gave Mr Sutcliffe a vote of thanks for such an
enjoyable evening.
Our May evening involved the Annual General
Meeting and the re-election of the Officers and
committee. One member has stepped down from
the committee but we have two new members. It
was unanimous that Ann May be re-elected as
President as we all agreed she does a fantastic job.
Forthcoming programme:
26th June: ‘How to Stamp’ - Lisa Cornwall
24th July: ‘Reminiscence’ - Fiona Mahonney
25th September: Outing to Burns the Bread
Glastonbury
If you like the sound of what you have read about
our speakers so far this year, why not come along
for a taster. We are always looking for new
members, guests are very welcome. We meet in
the Annexe of West Monkton Village Hall at 7:45pm
the THIRD THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH (unless
we are having an outing. We do not meet in
August); just ring our President Ann May on 01823
334168 for details. The annual cost, as from
January 2014 is £34.70 (plus tea/coffee) – what a
BARGAIN and a great way to meet new friends!

Copy deadline for September - October 2014 is 1st August 2014
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Parish Council
Parish Noticeboards:
There is a new board for parishioners to use at
Canal View at Bathpool, and at Brittons Ash, the old
board has been replaced with a new board and
moved down Hyde Lane as far as Brittons Ash
Green, which is one of the new public open spaces
in the Urban Extension. The noticeboard in The
Street has been replaced with a new board.
All the boards in the Parish are open, so if you have
parish information, an event, or a service to
advertise please feel free to use the boards. Any
advertising or notices deemed to be unsuitable will
be removed. Please use drawing pins not staples,
and please remove your posters after the event.
Don’t forget that you can ask for items to be put on
the village website; the news page is regularly and
frequently updated!
Contact the Clerk. www.westmonkton.net
Parish Council meetings:
The meetings are held on the second Wednesday of
the month at 7:00 p.m. in the Village Hall except in
August and December. These two meetings are held
in the Parish Room, St Augustine’s at 7:00 p.m.
Public Question time is usually about 7:15 or 7:30
p.m. when that point in the agenda is reached.
Agendas are posted on the web site
www.westmonkton.net and on the Parish
Noticeboards.
Litter:
Andy Pritchard is our
champion litter picker, and
regularly does a round
collecting litter from our
bus shelters, verges and
pavements. Sadly, this is
a necessary service to
keep the Parish looking
good and deterring rats,
etc. Unfortunately, routes
used by pupils at the
schools and colleges in
School Road are the most
littered. Residents and
visitors to the Parish of all
ages are urged to take their litter home with them or
use the litter bins provided by the Parish Council.
Andy has recently completed a survey for ‘Keep
Britain Tidy’ which will feed into a national survey.
These are the results:
26/04/2014
Food and Drinks on the Go:
· 1 Boots, 9 McDonalds, 2 Sainsbury, 1 Subway, 2
Tesco.
Sweets and Snacks:
· 3 Cadbury, 2 KP snacks, 2 Mars, 4 Nestle, 20
Swizzels, 4 Trebor, 4 Walkers.

Chewing gum:
· 1 Wrigley.
Soft drinks:
· 1 CocaCola, 2 CottCorporartion, 1 Frucor, 1
Glaxo Smith Kline, 2 Monster Beverage Co, 3
Rockstar, 5 non-branded.
Alcoholic drinks:
· 2 WKD.
Tobacco:
· 1 BAT, 2 Imperial Tobacco Co, 7 Japanese
International (Mayfair), 1 Philip Morris.
Carrier Bags:
· 1 Boots.
Let us hope that Andy’s next survey will show a
decrease in litter.
If you think there is a need for a litter bin in a
particular location in the Parish please get in
touch with Andy, or any Councillor, or the Clerk
01823 413524.
Farriers Green Park:
Thanks to an SCC grant contributing towards the
purchase, the Parish Council has installed
another piece of outdoor gym equipment at
Farriers Green Park; so now we have three in
all.
If any Parishioner has a request for a particular
piece of equipment please tell any Councillor or
the Parish Clerk. It is the Parish Council’s wish to
increase the outdoor gym facilities in this Park,
but the Council wants to buy pieces that
Parishioners will use, so please get in touch,
01823 413524.
The children’s play equipment in Farriers Green
Park is to be improved due to funds coming
through from recent building work in the area.
The Leisure Officer at TDBC is progressing with
this. There has been consultation, and now the
project is with designers.
Brittons Ash Green:
This is one of the statutory Public Open Spaces
provided as part of the urban extension. The
Parish Council has asked for the sides of the
attenuation pond to be terraced to give dual
purpose to the space – when the pond is dry it
can double up as an amphitheatre. An electricity
supply will be available to support outdoor
performances.
The village website www.westmonkton.net carries
agendas and minutes of Parish Council meetings,
reports sent in to TDBC, information about the
Church and schools; and the newspage has up to
date information about events and happenings in
the Parish.
If you want your ‘headline news’ to be put on the
website, please send it to the Clerk on
cavill_hillfarm@yahoo.com (don’t forget the
underscore between ‘cavill’ and ‘hillfarm’).

Copy deadline for September - October 2014 is 1st August 2014
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The latest on the St.
Augustine’s Church Project
...
Our aims to repair and enhance
our church continue, and at the
time of writing (late May) I am pulling together the
required information to re-submit our grant
application to the Heritage Lottery Fund. HLF have
advised we need a detailed breakdown of both the
‘development’ and ‘delivery’ stages of our project,
and supporting information from groups and
individuals who are involved, so our earlier aim to
submit the application this month with a
September outcome has been put back to August
with a November outcome. We want to give
ourselves the best chance of success having been
disappointed previously.
Those of you who have followed the project so far
might recall one of the key issues we need to
address in our new application involves
‘community participation’, so to those of you
who have continued to help and participate,
another heartfelt ‘Thank You’, and to those of you
wondering if you can get involved, the answer is
‘YES’ ! (Readers who aren’t bothered will have
stopped reading by now, so I’ll not be troubling
their consciences further!)
You might have seen an area at the end of the
Rectory garden was cleared late last year to
extend the car-park. This was undertaken by
volunteers joining us with tractors, trailers and
plenty of muscle. The area has been inspected by
TDBC , and we progressed to having draft plans
drawn and agreeing the proposals with the
Diocesan Surveyor from Bath & Wells. A proposal
to increase the parking by 18 spaces was costed
at around £20,000 by our Landscape Architect, but
voluntary help in terms of labour, machinery and
materials could significantly reduce that figure. I
am pleased to say “the usual suspects” have
indicated their voluntary support, but I would love
to hear from you if you think you could assist
in any way.
So “why the car-park extension, and what has
that to do with mending the church roof ?” you
might ask. It comes back to that ‘community
participation’. As regular church-goers know, we
rely on the generosity of Mr & Mrs Pugh-Thomas
at Glebe Court, next door to the church, for the
regular ‘over-flow’ parking requirements, (which
knocks on the head the argument that the Church
of England is dead!) It is sensible to consider a
time when perhaps the existing arrangements are
no longer available to us if Glebe Court changed
ownership. The Project Team has also thought
about involving the community by using the church
as a hub for a Local Heritage Trail suitable for
motorists, cyclists and walkers. This will increase
wider community participation and require the

additional parking provision. The Parochial
Church Council is grateful to West Monkton
Parish Council for a grant of £2000 towards the
cost of the car-park proposals, since WMPC
recognises the need for parking for those ‘multidenominational’ visitors to the graveyard and
church.
The local Heritage Trail concept has been well
received locally, and we hope it inspires the
Lottery Fund to grant us our money this time
around.
Local Primary Schools have been invited to
contribute to a Trail Map and to a family
orientated quiz in each of the four churches in our
benefice. Hestercombe Gardens Trust has shown
great enthusiasm for the Trail and we are to
include the gardens and a Holy Well at Gotton,
which Hestercombe has ‘re-adopted’ . We are
hoping to include Fyne Court once we have
received confirmation from the National Trust.
Hestercombe had 77,000 visitors last year, so just
imagine if just a small proportion of them joined
the Heritage Trail!
Please don’t forget the Heritage Open Day
which is now on Sunday 14th September,
when we will be featuring ‘West Monkton
Remembers’. I would love to hear from anyone
who has memorabilia going back to WW1
days who would like to share it with us on 14
September - Maybe a letter from the trenches, a
medal or something relating to what was
happening in the village all those years ago perhaps a school report or a photograph it does not have to relate to the war, just to the
war years.
Thanks.
Kevin Davenport
Tel: 01823 413628 or e-mail:
kev_anne@talktalk.net

Copy deadline for September - October 2014 is 1st August 2014
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WEST MONKTON CHURCH
100 CLUB PRIZEWINNERS

Hearing Dogs
for Deaf People
Can you remember Logan
who made the paper torch and asked his Mum to
sell it on ebay to raise money for Hearing Dogs?
Well, it is finally to be extinguished.
The fundraising journey has been going for 18
months and some 21,000 miles. In May 2012,
when the then five-year-old sent his Olympic
"flame" on it's first leg, little did he realise he
would end up making about £34,000 for Hearing
Dogs. Sixty wonderful supporters have been
buying and selling the well travelled torch.
Logan's torch will have a very special resting
place with its 61st recipient being Her Majesty The
Queen in her 61st year as monarch.
I am delighted that, all being well, Logan and
his family will be attending our coffee in the
garden event (see below) so I can congratulate
him personally.
I am sorry but I can no longer recycle ink
cartridges due to rising costs, postage, etc. But
please keep the stamps and mobile phones
coming.
We hope you will join us on 12th July and meet
some of these very special dogs and their
recipients,
Thank you for your continued support,
Lin Keitch (Organiser Taunton & Dis.F.R.Branch)

Dave and Lin Keitch invite you to our

Coffee in the Garden Event
on 12th July
10:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon
Entry £1.00,
which includes tea or coffee and biscuits
Lots of stalls
Meet Hearing Dogs with their recipients
Please join us on the day
We look forward to meeting you

The May 2014 draw was held on Thursday 1 May.
FIRST PRIZE. £101.00
Won by Lyn Batt
SECOND PRIZE. £51.00
Won by John Reed
The sum of £353.00 will go towards the repair of the
church roof.
The number of £5.00 shares entered in the draw was
101.
The June 2014 draw was held on Wednesday 5
June.
FIRST PRIZE. £101.00
Won by Peggy Chiffers
SECOND PRIZE. £51.00
Won by Sheila Tulley
The sum of £353.00 will go towards the repair of the
church roof.
The number of £5.00 shares entered in the draw was
101.

If you would like to join or hear more about the 100
Club, please contact:
Francis Cornish (01823 413228)

CONGRATULATIONS to
the winners!

Could it be your turn
next month?
Trip to Queen Mary II at Southampton
Sincere apologies from Cunard for their late
cancellation of our tour arranged for May 2014.
An alternative date of 10th June, 2015 has been
offered.
Whilst coach and tour prices are not yet available,
those who paid (and all were fully refunded) will
have priority by contacting Anne Davenport 01823
413628 to register their interest.

53 School Road, Monkton Heathfield, TA2 8PE
St Augustine’s Church Activity Group
Copy deadline for September - October 2014 is 1st August 2014
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Gardening Corner
Summer Jobs in the Garden
After all the hard work and preparation throughout the
year to make your garden look beautiful, there is a lot
to be said for now sitting back and enjoying your
creation, but ... here are a few little tasks to do just to
keep you occupied.
It is quite a job just to keep your plot healthy and
flowering. Constant deadheading really does help to
keep the plant producing more flowers. As far as the

weather. We also mulch early in the year to try and
lock moisture into the soil. This also helps to feed
the rose. They are heavy feeders so we also add
blood fish and bone to keep them boosted with
nutrients whilst they are flowering. Ours also get a
lot of blackspot and the best way to combat this is
through hygiene so we pick up fallen leaves to try
and keep the beds clean. And then there is the
green fly which we spray with soft soap - the roses
are very pampered plants!
Some plants need a bit more than a delicate

A large Iris rhizome ready for dividing.
Ready to be dead-headed

plant is concerned the whole point of it flowering is to
try to produce seed to keep its species alive. If we then
come along and deadhead before it gets to seed, it will
just try and produce another flower to produce more
seed - so keep up with deadheading and your plant
should keep trying to flower. Luckily for us at
Hestercombe, deadheading is one of the volunteers
favourite jobs as it is not heavy work.
Roses particularly respond well to deadheading. It is
also worth looking out for rose suckers whilst you are
working. Roses are grafted onto a rootstock. Put
simply this is a way of vegetatively growing on the rose
that you admire onto a more vigorous, disease
resistant stronger root. The rootstock normally comes
from more wild rugosa or dog roses. A sucker is a
stem that has come from the rootstock so it usually
shoots up from the base. It is recognisable as it will
normally be bigger, tougher and more vigorous that
the rest of your delicate rose bush. It needs to be
pulled off as it will easily overpower your rose and take
over.
The roses at Hestercombe are all old varieties so they
get every disease going, as they are not grafted onto
modern rootstocks with built in disease resistance. We
have to work quite hard to keep them looking good. To
combat mildew we have to make sure that the plants
don't get too dry and so we water them in warm

deadhead and can do with a chop down at this time
of year to help them to produce a second flush. We
do this with our delphiniums and hardy geraniums
when they start to look a bit tired.
Now is also a good time to split clumps of bearded
iris. To make it easier cut the leaves down to 4-5
inches.
Then dig up
the clump
and divide
the
rhizomes
up. When
replanting
leave the
top of the
rhizome
exposed as
unlike bulbs
Replanting a rhizome
that need to
be below
the soil Iris rhizomes like to bake in the sun
(someone said to me once that they liked their feet
in the damp but their knees in the sunshine!)
Of course, the chances are that your garden
looking it’s best coincides with your annual holiday
- so you might just have to leave all this work to a
willing neighbour!
Claire Reid

From a Child’s Point of View ...
A child answered the phone and called her mother saying, “It’s for you.”
“Who is it?” asked the mother.
“It’s the un-dead grandmother.” came the reply.
Copy deadline for September - October 2014 is 1st August 2014
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West Monkton Village Hall,
Monkton Heathfield,
Taunton TA2 8NE
Tel: 07960654709
westmonktonpre-school@hotmail.co.uk
After a recent visit from Ofsted, we are pleased to
announce that our provision was rated as “Good”.
The manager has been praised for being a good
role model for staff and for working directly with the
children. We have a fantastic team of staff who
promote children’s independence and this ensures
the children are confident learners. Our partnership
with parents is
good which
makes a strong
contribution to us
meeting children’s
individual care
and learning
needs.
We still have
places available
for September so
please telephone
or come in for a
visit and see us.

Kaelyn is playing with the
gloop, she said it felt cold
and wet. She picked it up in
the palm of her hand and it
went hard, when she
opened her hand it ran
through her fingers.

Tilly is sitting quietly and
concentrating on her
colouring, she has good pen
control and has very neat
colouring.

We had a pirate themed
activity week where the
children came to preschool dressed up. They
enjoyed making treasure
maps, telescopes and
hunting for treasure.
Leo made his own pirate
ship from junk modelling,
including its own flag.

Sports News from West Monkton Primary School
Cricket
The girls’ cricket team did fantastically well in a tournament even though they had not played much before.
They ended up winning all three games. Their skills improved so much from game 1 to game 3. Ella May who
stepped in at the last minute took two superb catches!
Athletics
The Year 3/4 athletics team took part in the Quadkids event at Castle School, they came 7th out of 25
schools, which is a really great effort. Top girl performer was Katie James who was 22nd out of 79 girls and
top boy performer was Thomas Stone who was 4th out of 78 boys (which is outstanding!). The Year 5/6 team
competed in the afternoon and came 16th overall, top girl was Lucy Hird who was 47th out of 97 girls and top
boy was Joe Irons 39th out of 101 boys.
Year 5 Commonwealth Games
On Thursday 5th June, Year 5 attended Taunton's version of the Commonwealth Games organised by SASP
(Somerset Activity and Sports Partnership). All members of the class took part in a range of activities which
included: Archery, Netball, Tag Rugby, Table Tennis, Boccia, Indoor Rowing, Badminton, Athletics and
Hockey. Over 800 children attended the day and the school was very pleased that out of 27 schools, West
Monkton came 3rd. They achieved 8 gold medals, 4 silver and two bronze medals. Well done to Year 5, who
all displayed fantastic team spirit!
Copy deadline for September - October 2014 is 1st August 2014
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West Monkton
Church of England
Primary School
Can you build a robot and programme it? Children in
Year Three and Four can – they have access to
Lego robots, which the children have used to
develop their programming skills, these pictures of
the children show them concentrating hard, showing
great team work and solving problems!

West Monkton Church of England
Primary School Fete
Saturday 5th July 2014
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Free Entry

Cyclocross
Recently the school cyclocross team took part in an
event at Longrun Meadow. For those of you who do
not know ... Cyclocross is cross country mountain
biking. So, to say the least, the event was VERY
MUDDY!
The children gave it their all and had a really great
time. They
were
certainly
very tired by
the end of
the event.
Daisy
Hodder was
the pick of
the cyclists,
coming 20th
out of 80
riders …
Well done
Daisy!

A great afternoon out for all the family
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Range of stalls
Games
Bouncy castle
Hot-Dogs
Tom-bola
Raffle

Lucky Dip
Face Painting,
Tattoos
Cream Teas
Sweet Stall
Homemade cakes and much more

Parking available in the field adjacent to the
school.
All monies raised to go towards funding iPads
for the children to use in the classroom.
West Monkton Church of England Primary School

Parent Teacher Association (PTA)
Copy deadline for September - October 2014 is 1st August 2014
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West Monkton Church of England Primary
School, Continued
Mr Blackmore writes; Sports Day was cancelled
because of the rain but that couldn’t dampen the
enthusiasm of Year 2 as they, instead, became
economists for the day.
The task was simple. In teams of countries,
produce squares and rectangles of certain
dimensions and export them to the UK (Mrs
Rushen) for a set rate; the UK pays more for
triangles as they are harder to produce to the
required quality! The competition twist however
was that each team of workers only had resources
that matched the economic capability of that
country. For example, the USA had lots of paper,
scissors,
rulers and
colouring
pencils
(because
obviously
the UK will
pay more
for coloured
squares!)
whereas
some
groups
were in
countries
that did not
have the
manufacturing power of the USA and only had a
pencil and a piece of paper.
As you can imagine, this made making accurate
2-D shapes difficult and so countries had to make
difficult executive, financial decisions around how
much they borrowed from the World Bank (Mrs
Lang) to buy resources to compete with the USA
and China. Some countries borrowed too much
and never caught up and some not enough and

could not make the required product.
It was a fantastic morning and future Governors of
the Bank of England were born. The winning team,
France – with Isabella their CEO, came out on top
with a sizeable profit, despite only having average
starting resources. The children’s write-up, in the
afternoon, showed that valuable life lessons were
learnt and highlighted that although sports day was
cancelled, there was still skills, races, celebration
and consolation to be had, albeit of a different
nature.

Greenway,
Monkton Heathfield
The 1970’s - Pounds, Pennies and
Numbers
Part 19 of the History of a Road
1970 brought the three-day week of Edward Heath’s fight
with the unions and it also brought entertainment to
Greenway when the WI staged an ‘Old-Tyme Music Hall’.
In 1971 the ladies, in common with the rest of the
country, had to cope with the change in our money from
Pounds, Shillings and Pence to the new decimal system
of Pounds and New Pence. There was no doubt that
half-a-crown becoming twelve and a half new pence was
not an easy change to make.
In 1972 the WI were at their best once more, as the Hut
in Greenway became the centre of events to raise
money for the Ugandan Asians. The rector, the Rev.
Roynon, was the driving force behind much of this fund
raising and collections of clothing for these people who
had been thrown out of their homeland at very short
notice. A measure of how inflation has whittled away the
value of money can perhaps be gauged from the first
prize on offer in a competition to help these people,
which was one £1 Premium Bond.
1973 saw the Hut burgled for the second time and once
again it was the electricity meter, and the cash in there,
that was the attraction. The ladies decided that the
easiest way to stop this was to remove the temptation
and so they changed to an ordinary meter where they
would pay in arrears for the electricity they had used.
The great benefit of the main sewer had once again
made development possible and before long, in 1971, a
major scheme was under way when Chansom, a builder
from Burnham-on-Sea, built Park Mead, Broadleigh
Gardens and the chalets on the right of Greenway as far
as No. 32, which were the pair of original Monkton stone
cottages which still stood. One of these cottages was still
lived in by Mr and Mrs Henry Richards and the other,
which had been the home of Mr and Mrs Spiller, was
empty. The whole area was a meadow with a large
natural stone house standing opposite the Cottage Inn
(now the Merry Monk). The house was demolished to
allow this development but not before the Fire Brigade
had to come and put out a fire that had somehow got
started in the boarded up building.
There was a feeling, at the time, that the Planning
Authority had pulled the wool over the eyes of the
existing residents when, what was described on the
planning application as ‘Bungalows’ turned out to be
chalet type houses. It was the construction of this estate
that caused the introduction of a numbering system for
the dwellings in Greenway. How the numbers were
allocated is somewhat of a mystery but the Council
eventually decided that the first bungalow on the left of
Greenway would henceforth be No. 15 and the first
chalet on the right would be No. 24. It is hard to
understand the reasoning behind their decision but that
was how they wanted it and there were threats of fines,
of enormous sums, that would be imposed if the number
was not prominently displayed by a given date, with an
inspection being made to see that everyone had
complied.
Written in 2000 by Eric Saffin
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News from the Bird World
As I write on the first day of June it has been an
incredible couple of days for major rarities in nearby
counties. Dorset birder Paul Morton, leading a Field
Meeting in Wareham Forest, was astonished to
discover a Short-toed Eagle perched in a tree. This
eagle, which specialises in eating snakes and lizards,
has only been recorded in Britain once before, on the
Isles of Scilly. It summers in southern Europe and is
not uncommon in Spain where food is especially
plentiful in the hot days of June and July.
From the opposite ends of the earth came a
diminutive Ross's Gull, a denizen of the high Arctic
ice floes. This lovely seabird spent several days
delighting visitors to the RSPB Bowling Green Marsh
Reserve at Topsham in Devon in late May. It is
another extremely rare bird in Britain. Lesser rarities
have included a number of Hoopoes (some in
Somerset) and small numbers of gaudily coloured
Bee-eaters from the Mediterranean. As their name
implies, these birds are not quite as popular with
beekeepers as they are with birders, but they do take
a wide variety of insects including wasps and hornets
which generally have few friends.
Exciting though it is to see these rare wanderers
many birders are happy enough watching the
behaviour of common garden birds. Two of these,
Robin and Wren, are found in most gardens even
those with only a small amount of cover. The Robin
is almost a national icon.
It is indeed a common and familiar garden bird in
Britain, but in most of Europe, where it also occurs, it
is a shy woodland species only seen with difficulty.
In parts of Scandinavia it is a summer visitor, and
some of these, greyer coloured birds, visit Britain in
winter. Our birds can become quite tame. With
patience they can be persuaded to feed from the
hand, but in midsummer they become more secretive
when breeding.
Robins have a long nesting season, from February to
July. They can raise three broods in this time, which
is necessary as
mortality is high,
true of all small
birds. Nests are
hidden with great
cunning and many
people have no
idea Robins are
breeding in their
garden. Their large
eyes and perky
behaviour endear
them to garden
birders but they are
Young Robin
very territorial and,
breeding season
apart when needs must, solitary. They defend their
own patch with almost constant song in autumn.
Should aggressive displays fail to drive away an
intruder, Robins have been known to fight to the
death. I once picked up two Robins locked in mortal

combat, totally oblivious to my presence. Young
Robins are also attractive birds and are much less
conspicuous, warm brown and specked in
appearance.
The diminutive Wren is often wrongly described as
Britain's smallest bird. This distinction, however,
belongs to the Goldcrest but the Wren is certainly the
shortest. A constantly cocked tail heightens this
effect. Like the Robin, it is found throughout Europe
and is also a summer visitor to northern countries. It
is hard to imagine this tiny bird, with its weak-looking
whirring flight, crossing the North Sea but some
certainly do. It is one of the commonest, if not the
most common British birds mainly because it can
occupy a wide range of habitats, though numbers are
decimated in severe winters which it finds hard to
cope with. Fortunately, like Robins, Wrens are prolific
breeders and populations soon recover. They have
interesting nesting behaviour. Male Wrens will build a
number of almost complete nests, neatly domed
structures tucked into all manner of crevices
including crannies in rocks and buildings. From this
variety of cock's nests, as they are known, the female
will select one and line it with feathers prior to laying
up to six, but sometimes more, eggs. When the
brood is raised, the female will repeat the
performance choosing another nearly finished nest
from the selection available.
Wrens are found throughout Britain and Ireland and
even occupy offshore islands, where they have
evolved into a number of quite distinct races,
although they are still clearly Wrens. The remote
island of St. Kilda, the farthest outpost of the Outer
Hebrides, has its own subspecies, larger and darker
than our Somerset birds. I spent most of May on
North Uist, from where St.Kilda can be seen, and
here Wrens can be found in low bracken and heather
far away from any other cover. Adaptability is clearly
the key to the Wren's success.

Hebrides Wren

Brian Hill
Somerset Ornithological Society welcomes
members whatever their level of interest in
birds. Please contact me on 01823 443503 for
details.
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A Tribute to Vicky Gordon
Chairman of S.U.R.E. Charity who, sadly, passed
away 27th April 2014.
Vicky had the drive and passion needed to take
S.U.R.E. forward after the sad loss of Eric Saffin.
She had been involved in fund-raising for the charity
for a number of years and the committee and
trustees were very impressed by Vicky's enthusiasm
for fund-raising for S.U.R.E. and her ability to get
contacts and organisations to participate in events
and donate funds to S.U.R.E. This led them to ask
Vicky to become a committee member in 2011. It
soon became apparent that Vicky was a great
organiser and with her great drive and enthusiasm
was totally committed to keeping S.U.R.E.'s fundraising activities to the forefront.
It was through Vicky that Contemplate for Cancer
returned in 2012 and is now held annually. Although
in poor health Vicky attended the 2014 event to give
support to all her volunteers, and to thank the people
that supported the event, this typified Vicky's
dedication to S.U.R.E..
In 2012 Vicky was unanimously voted Chairman,
taking over from our founder and first chairman,
Barrie Palmer. Vicky was highly regarded by the
committee for her leadership and organisation, under
her direction the charity was re-vitalised. It was
mainly because of Vicky that S.U.R.E. went on to the
internet and the website has proved a big success,
helping to widen S.U.R.E.'s appeal. This and
numerous other innovations show the dedication of a
very special lady.
Those of us who had the privilege of assisting Vicky
at some of the events that she attended were always
impressed with the way she interacted with the
audience, never forgetting to thank them for their
fund-raising, because as she said, “we may be the
face of S.U.R.E., but the people of Somerset and
surrounding areas are the heart of S.U.R.E.”
Vicky's work for the charity was never ending, even in
her final weeks, she was organising to ensure the
future security of S.U.R.E., Vicky had a real knack of
gently 'reeling people in' to help the cause and is a
true inspiration to us all.
It gave Vicky tremendous satisfaction to be party to
the announcement that S.U.R.E. had passed the £2
Million raised.
At her last committee meeting in April she was still
bubbling with fund-raising ideas, S.U.R.E. will
continue to benefit from Vicky's drive and enthusiasm
in the years to come.
Tribute by Roy Hole
Paul Alway is now
Acting Chairman of
S.U.R.E. And can
be contacted on
07730598455.

Appeal for a Bell
on behalf of the
Taunton Branch of the
Bath &Wells Diocesan
Association
of Change Ringers
The aim of Annie's Ride is to restore the bells of St
Mary Magdalene - the beating heart of Somerset's
county town, Taunton. The bells have rung out over the
town for many centuries but now are in such poor
condition that it will soon not be possible to
ring them. Out of tune with each other and difficult to
ring, the 15 bells need to be recast into a tuneful new
ring and be hung lower in the tower.
For more information please visit:
www.bellsofstmarys.org.uk/the-project
Earlier this year the wider community of ringers within
the Taunton Branch agreed to raise £9,000 towards the
cost of replacing one bell, and as much money as
possible towards the £300,000 needed to preserve for
everyone in Taunton the wonderfully uplifting sound of
these church bells.
The plan is to raise funds by a sponsored 150-mile
Ride to the 50 church towers encircling St Mary's that
form the Taunton Branch. Our journey will take us on to
the Blackdown Hills, and the edge of Exmoor up to the
Quantocks, then on to the Somerset Levels and back
into the Vale of Taunton. One of our members, Annie
Suddaby, will ride her horse on this journey and will be
accompanied by her sister-in-law Jo French. Jo's extra,
very difficult, challenge is to learn to ring at the 50
different towers during the trek.
The timetable begins on Sunday 3rd August when
Annie will ride through Taunton to St Mary's where
Mieke will be ridden up the aisle at the end of the family
service - for a blessing to set us all on the journey.
By Wednesday August 20th we plan to be at
Broomfield, moving on to Kingston St Mary and then
into Cheddon. After resting overnight we plan to start
the day on Thursday 21st by ringing at West Monkton
and then move onwards to Creech and Ruishton before
heading out to towards the Levels. Please look out for
us and take part in our journey, we will appreciate your
support.
There will be many challenges along this journey, but
we expect to complete by Tuesday 26th August when
Annie and Jo will return
to Taunton arriving in
time for a Civic
Reception at St Mary's at
2:30pm. Everyone who
has taken part in the
Ride will be very
welcome. We hope
Annie's Ride will capture
the imagination of local
communities and the
general public, inspiring
support for the
restoration of St Mary's
magnificent bells so that
they can ring out
tunefully over Taunton once again.
Please sponsor us and follow our journey on our
website: www.appealforabell.com
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Nigel K. Ford

A. Stewart

Independent Funeral Directors

Plumbing & Heating Services

· Boiler
Installations/Servicing
· Powerflushing
· Cloakrooms
· General Heating &
Plumbing Maintenance

· Central Heating
· Bath/Shower
rooms
· Kitchens
· Cooker & Fire
Installations

Free estimates: call Ashley on 07590729084
or 01823 412632

Dedicated to upholding a traditional 24 hour
service with kindness, respect and dignity to
families in Taunton and all the surrounding
villages.
Tastefully Appointed Chapel of Rest
Taunton 01823 338369

North End, Creech St Michael, Taunton
45 Station Road, Taunton

Janes’s

Household Cleaning Undertaken
20 years experience
Caring person who is willing to do all
household tasks. Will also help with shopping,
collecting prescriptions, accompanying to
appointments etc.
References can be supplied.
Reasonable
charges.

Phone Angie on
07807892128

Friendly, Reliable,
Affordable, Fully Qualified
Day, Evening and Weekend
Appointments Available
Telephone
Your Local
01823 410010
Mobile
to book an
Hairdresser
appointment

For all your MOBILITY needs
and Friendly Advice
Mobility Aids
at Discount Price
Why Pay More?
3 Crown Walk
High Street, Taunton TA1 3PU
Tel: 01823 333133

Notice: - Owner: Mike Talley
OFFERS FREE DELIVERY
On all products to Village News Readers

For all the areas covered by the Village News

ADVERTISING The Advertising rates cover 6 issues of the Village News. The current rates, up to 30th April 2015, are £70
for a larger advert and £45 for a smaller advert. One off adverts. £45. Please contact the advertising editor, see Page 2.
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Pet Health Care The Importance of Rabbit Dental Care
Rabbits are the 3rd most popular pet mammal in the UK after
dogs and cats, with an estimated population of 1 million.
Similarly to other pets, dental disease is very common, with
some vets reporting that three-quarters of the rabbits they see
have dental health problems. However these problems are not
always obvious to owners because, unlike dogs and cats,
rabbits are a prey species that are adapted to hide signs of
illness from predators. Signs that may be seen include quiet and
subdued behaviour, decreased appetite, irregular feeding, weight loss, dribbling (often seen as saliva
staining of the paws and chest) and weepy eyes.
The most common form of dental disease seen in rabbits by vets is overgrown molars. Rabbits’ teeth
grow continuously as they have open roots. In the wild, the teeth would be worn down by chewing as
quickly as they were growing. Pet rabbits are often fed inappropriate diets therefore their teeth grow faster
than they can be worn down. Rabbit teeth can grow by 10-12 cm each year so it is easy to see how
quickly a problem can develop.
One of the number one problems is a rabbit not eating enough hay in proportion to their pelleted feed.
Hay contains long fibres that encourage chewing action, therefore grinding those teeth down. As a guide,
rabbits’ diet should be made up of approximately 80% hay or
grass. It is important not to feed muesli-style feeds as, just like
humans, rabbits are selective and will pick and choose the bits
they like, often leading to poor dental health.
If a rabbit is suffering from overgrown molars, vets can trim the
overgrown edges to the right level, although this usually
requires a general anaesthetic. But the key to prevention is
feeding a healthy diet, rich in fibre.
For more information, speak to your local vet or vet nurse.
Kelly Howe Bvet Med MRCVS
Tone Veterinary Centre
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Changes
Unisex Hair Salon

Professional Stylists
Specialising in Cut &
Colour
Friendly Relaxed
Atmosphere
Competitive Prices
Free Parking
Tel: 01823 412776
15a School Road,
Monkton Heathfield,

D T SYMONS
PLASTERING SERVICES

A.G. PURCHASE
ALCM, LLCM, FLCM

ALL TYPES OF PLASTERING
AND DRY LINING
UNDERTAKEN
FOR FREE ESTIMATES AND
ADVICE PHONE
DANIEL SYMONS
07710693671
OR
01823 275096

PIANO TUITION
Dodhill Green,
Nailsbourne
Taunton TA1 8AD
Tel:01823 451342

Home insurance from NFU Mutual.
Call 01823 444700 for a quote or pop in
New Agriculture House,
Blackbrook Park Avenue, Taunton TA1 2FU

____________________________________
Agent of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society
Limited. For security and training purposes, telephone calls may
be recorded and monitored.
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Can you write an acrostic? A poem about a
panda, where each line starts with the letters of
panda.
P ______________________________

Summer Word Search
Find and circle all of the summer words
that are hidden in the grid.
The remaining letters spell an additional
summer item.
Left over letters: ________________

A ______________________________
N ______________________________
D ______________________________
A ______________________________

Summer word: __________________

Arithmagons
The number in each
square is equal to the sum
of the numbers on either
side.
Fill in the missing numbers.

ANTS
AUGUST
BARBECUE
BASEBALL
BEACH
BEES
BICYCLE
BLUE SKY
BOATING
BREEZE
CAMPING

FISHING
FLIES
FLOWERS
GARDENING
GOLF
GREEN GRASS
HAT
HIKING
HOLIDAYS
HOT
ICE CREAM

JULY
JUNE
MOSQUITOES
NO SCHOOL
PICNIC
ROLLER BLADES
SANDALS
SKATEBOARD
SOCCER
SOLSTICE
SPRINKLERS

SUNBURN
SUNGLASSES
SUNSCREEN
SUNSHINE
SUNTAN
SWEAT
SWIMMING
U V RAYS
WASPS
WATER FIGHTS
WATERMELON

Answers on Page 24
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Do you want
a cleaner?
Someone to
help out?
Or do you just
hate housework?
Call Rachel on
01823 413382
Friendly, local, reliable
Weekly or fortnightly
cleans.
We also do
ironing!

COLES
CHIMNEY
SERVICES
Professional
Chimney Sweep
· All Types of Appliance/Chimney
· NACS certificate issued
· Fully Insured and CRB Checked
· HETAS Registered Solid Fuel
Installer & Sweep
· Bird Guards and Cowls Fitted
· Chimney Linings Supplied/Fitted

Telephone:
01278 699019
07730 898919

CRB checked
and insured

DAVE BAKER
For all your
GARDEN REQUIREMENTS

*Fencing
*Hedge Cutting
*Drives *Walls *Paths
*Patios
Competitive Rates
Free estimates
Tel: 01278 662238
Mob: 07796658721
davebakerlandscapingservices.co.uk.

HAND AND FOOT
NAIL CUTTING SERVICE
by
QUALIFIED EXPERIENCED
NAIL TECHNICIAN
Home Visits £15
Lynne Newton
Tel: 01823
259808 Mobile:
07850437994

Messrs. E White & Son
(Taunton) Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
138/139 East Reach, Taunton
Tel. Taunton 272183
(Day & Night Assistance)
Family Funeral Directors
for Three Generations

BABTEC MEMBER - CITY & GUILDS - IIHHT

Bathpool Chiropractic Clinic
152 Bridgwater Road
Bathpool, Taunton, TA2 8BJ
(200 yards along from Taunton Land
Rover/Jaguar on A38)
Come and see one of our BCA &
GCC registered Chiropractors,
specialising in:
·Back Pain
·Muscle and joint pain
·Neck and shoulder pain
·Sports injuries
·Migraines
·Arthritis support
·Headaches
·Hip/knee/ankle/foot problems
Treatments include spinal and
extremity manipulations, mobilisation,
remedial massage, dry needling and
posture and lifestyle advice.
Call 01823 412489
to book your appointment or a free 15
minute consultation.

DARREN GRAY
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
ALL TYPES OF DOMESTIC
WORKS TO 17th EDITION
REGULATIONS

FOR ALL YOUR
ELECTRICAL
NEEDS
MOBILE: 07764996937

www.chiropractorbristoltaunton.co.uk
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Protecting our
Elderly from the
Scammers
In partnership with
national scam
awareness charity,
‘Think Jessica’, the
team at local at-home
care company, Home Instead Senior Care in Taunton,
have recently launched a senior fraud protection
public awareness programme.
As part of the campaign, the Home Instead team has
been out in the local community delivering a number
of free senior fraud protection workshops to people
and organisations such as the British Legion at
Staplegrove and Minehead, Taunton Stroke Clubs,
local Age UK and Red Cross branches, as well as to
Home Instead’s own caregivers. Their aim is to share
information about the scale of the problem including
the most common scams targeting the elderly, as well
as what to do if they have
fallen victim to the
scammers. The team has
been delighted with the
positive feedback they
have received so far.
Vanessa has also met
with Taunton Police to
discuss the issue and has
been provided with further
materials with which to
educate the local
community.
Organiser, Home Instead’s Vanessa Munson,
commented, “Through the workshops we are able to
help our wider community be more aware and keep
safe. Many people are trusting and do not realise the
risk from scammers, so our aim is to arm them with
the knowledge to correctly recognise and respond to
scams and scammers. We also have a free Senior
Fraud Protection Kit, which can help to keep elderly
people in our local area safe.
“The devastating emotional distress and loss of
confidence that older people experience as a result of
being scammed can lead to a severe lack of trust and
can leave them feeling very isolated. We’re hoping to
avoid this with better awareness and education, and
that’s why we’re getting out into the local community
and educating as many people as possible.”
For more
information on
upcoming
workshops or
the Senior
Fraud
Protection Kit,
please contact
Home Instead
Senior Care on
01823 211121
or visit
http://www.homeinstead.co.uk/tauntonwestsomerset

The Monkton Players

Latest News
Well, yet again we are on the hunt for our next
play, which will be at the end of October, 2014.
The last one, Happy Acres, is a particularly
difficult act to follow. It was a glorious farce with
lots of fun for all the actors as much as for the
audience.
The search involves a visit to Yeovil Drama
Library to trawl through their scripts. In addition,
we now have the Worldwide Web at our disposal.
There are a number of sites which publish the
work of budding playwrights whose work may not
yet have been taken up by the big publishing
outfits. In fact, Happy Acres by H Connolly and
the previous production, Stagestruck by John and
Yvonne Eddleston, are examples of these and
everyone agrees that they were excellent plays
for groups like ours.
We have some new members looking forward to
joining us on stage next time, but we have room
for more if you fancy a go. Or, you can just come
along and help out with scenery, prompt or even
making the tea!
www.monktonplayers.co.uk
or ring Ruth Jones on 01823 289083

Companionship
Home Help
Personal Care
Specialist Dementia Care
·

Meal Preparation

Quality Care In Your Own Home
01823 211121
www.homeinstead.co.uk/
tauntonwestsomerset
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WILLS
POWER OF ATTORNEY
PROPERTY TRUSTS
Phil Denison

1973

MOT
WHILE YOU WAIT
CROFT GARAGE LTD

Complete Estate Planning Service

·

Sibleys

2013

Local
Professional
Competitive
Free Consultation & Advice
Tel: 01823 410021
Mob: 07725567705

Monkton Heathfield
01823 412393
Repairs & Servicing
Free Collection & Delivery

email: denisonphil@hotmail.com
Website: www.btwc.co.uk

Gardening and
Landscaping

For everything in the garden:
Planning, preparation, planting,
pruning
Trees, hedges, beds, borders,
pots, lawns, pavings
A friendly and personal service.
For free advice,
planning or a quotation
call Mike on 01278
663441/07930383390

DISTINCTIVE MEMORIALS
BY
MANNING & KNIGHT
Also added inscriptions and maintenance
work on
existing memorials
164A Kingston Road
TAUNTON 275755

Alex Holley Flooring
For all your flooring requirements
• WEIGHT LOSS
• WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
• TARGETED NUTRITION
• ENERGY, FITNESS & SPORT
• WELLNESS FOR ALL AGES
Call JAN GIBBS for a no obligation
FREE Wellness Evaluation
01823 412111/ 07761805798
janetegibbs@hotmail.co.uk
NOT SURE? TRY THE 3 DAY TRIAL
Independent Herbalife Distributor

Groves Electrical Services
All aspects of electrical work for
Domestic and Commercial Properties:
· Free estimates and call out available
· Electrical Installation
Condition Report 2012
,PAT testing
· Fault finding and repair
· Fuse board
upgrades/changes,
· Additional light/power
points (Internal/external)
· Extensions to full re-wires
Based in Creech St.Michael, Taunton.
Contact Paul on 07796903447 or
01823442295
Email: groves.electrcal@hotmail.co.uk

Your local specialist for:
Carpet, Vinyl, Kardean,
Wood and Safety Flooring

R A WICKS LTD
Fireplace Showroom
Chimneys Relined & New Build
Suppliers & Installers of
Woodburning & Multi-fuel Stoves
Clapper Hay
Church Street, Merriott TA16 5PR

Tel: 07734860724
IAN THOMAS AIP, RP
Plumbing & Heating Services
4 Vicarage Lawns
Creech St Michael
TA3 5EZ
Telephone: 01823 444332
Mobile: 07885829858.

Tel: 0146074612
www.ianthomasplumbing.co.uk

Email: rawicks@lineone.net

www.wicksheating.co.uk

Napit Part P Registered - Full Scope
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N & V HANLON
QUALITY BUILDERS &
DECORATORS
UPVCU SPECIALIST

Interior/Exterior,
Wallpapering, Tiling, Glazing,
Artexing,
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS
CARPENTRY/PLASTERING
COMPLETE ROOFING WORKS SOM
E
WINDOWS - DOORS - FACIAS
CONSERVATORIES

TEAM

Tel: Office 01278 427303
or 01823
272281
Mobile:
07872001141
Email: nandvhanlon@yahoo.co.uk

Clive Anthony
Design
Furniture Makers
Ø Kitchen, Bedroom & Bathroom
Furniture: Supply and/or Fit.
Ø Custom Made Furniture
Ø High Quality Joinery
Ø Design service available
Ø Standard Oak range at very
competitive prices
Ø All Projects Considered
For free estimates and advice please
contact: Clive Withey
Tel: 01823 444622

DÉCOR 8 with Atlas
Home & Property
Maintenance
For all your painting,
decorating, carpentry
& maintenance
requirements
Contact Bob on
01823 413510
or
07790 812327

Mobile: 07711121399
Email:
clive@cliveanthonydesign.co.uk
www.cliveanthonydesign.co.uk

Please remember to tell an advertiser if you have found their contact details in the Village
News.
It is only because of our very supportive advertisers that we can produce and deliver your
Village News
to you and to 1229 other households in the area as well as to all our email contacts!

Kids’ Corner Answers
Summer Word Search: the left over letters make the words, Summer Holidays
Arithmagons: Top one, 3,4,2 Middle, 7,2,1 Bottom, 9,5,4
Copy deadline for September - October 2014 is 1st August 2014
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NIGEL DAVIES
Painter and Decorator
293 Cheddon Road. Taunton
Mon-Fri (8 am to 5:45 pm)
50 weeks of the year
For children 3 months to
school age
Fully qualified staff
Excellent Ofsted report
Accepts Nursery Vouchers
‘Offering a secure, stimulating and
fun filled home environment for the
best start in life’
For more information please contact:

High Quality Interior and
Exterior Work
Friendly and Professional
Service
Competitive Rates
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
Private and Commercial
Work Undertaken

Tel: 01823 277026
Mob: 07915 061314

Ruth West on 01823 288681

Dave Terrell
PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel: 01823 333332 Mob: 07811166829
www.daveterrell.co.uk
email: dave@daveterrell.co.uk
45 Farriers Green,
Monkton Heathfield TA2 8PP

·
·
·
·
·

New Central Heating Systems &
Upgrades
General Plumbers
Complete Bathroom Installations
Approved Gas Installer
Free Estimates
Boiler Repairs &
Servicing

Quality Workmanship

Cumbrian Holiday Home

J Warman Carpentry &
Property Maintenance
Doors, skirtings, built in
wardrobes, cupboards etc

Traditional Quality
Men’s Wear
Ranges include 60 chest and waist

TEL: 01823 412721
Mobile: 07734307887
Local, friendly service by
qualified carpenter

Small jobs welcome

70 Station Road
Taunton TA1 1NX

Tel/Fax: 01823 333169
E-mail: enquiries@gurds.co.uk
www.gurds.co.uk

RIVERSIDE BUTCHERS
“Meat to please you,
Pleased to meat you”
Suppliers of high quality
local produce
Local Beef, Pork, Lamb,
Veal, Poultry and Game

3-bedroom dormer bungalow
In the picturesque village of Beckermet
overlooking tranquil countryside.
Enclosed garden with lawn & patio
areas, fully equipped,
sleeps up to 9.
Easy access to the Western Fells
& Lakes, Georgian town of Whitehaven
& St Bees Beach.
Village pubs
in a short walking distance.
Pets are welcome
Discounts available
by quoting ref. VN2014

Free delivery
when you spend £25 or more
Supplying to the public and catering
trade
Tel: 01823 289097

For details contact Corinne on
07527890378
or corinne_stbees@hotmail.co.uk

www.riversidebutchers.co.uk
Featured on thebestoftaunton.co.uk

Award Winning Homemade
Sausages, Pies, Faggots,
Bacon and Black Pudding
Home Cooked Meats

Riverside Place, St James Street, Taunton

Landscaping &
Garden Services
Garden Maintenance
Lawn & Hedge cutting
Patios / Paving
Fencing / Pergolas
Decking / Turfing
Ponds / Water Features
Call Patrick on: 01823 213316

www.cutnocorners.com
> Fully Insured
> Registered Waste Carrier
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5 Village Community Dance Project –
A Big Thank You & What’s Next!

Somerset Animal Therapies
and Training

DOG COACHING,
TRAINING AND
REHABILITATION

A huge thank you to those who came along to the FREE fun
& fitness dance sessions in Creech St Michael, Curry Rivel,
Stoke St Mary, North Petherton and West Monkton. We met
some smashing people who came to try it out and feedback was
very positive;
“It was very welcoming and professional.”
“I didn’t worry about making mistake as right from the start Sue
told us that it didn’t matter if we did and just to give it a go”
“Loved the routines, choreography and the connection between
mind and body... so useful”
“Definitely fun! Now I feel energised”
“We would like a regular dance sessions in our village.”
Tone Dance say, “5 Village Project is about raising the
awareness of community dance being a fabulous and fun way to
stay fit and creative, time and space to be yourself and
rejuvenate energy levels, followed by a dance party to unite
everyone. We are delighted that people have said they would
like regular Tone Dance class in their village and will explore
ways for this happen.”
If you would like to be kept up to date with opportunities for
Tone Dance sessions local to you
please email: angieward2012@gmail.com
or call: Joanna on 01823 491083.
Missed out on the free sessions? Don’t worry – it’s not too
late! Come along to Tone Dance for a FREE taster –
Thursday mornings for a 10:30 a.m. start currently at North Curry
Village Hall. Stay and enjoy a cuppa and chat afterwards. Last
session of this term is July 10th, commencing again September.
Wear comfy clothes and expect a warm welcome.
Come along to a fabulous Dance Party to unite people from
different villages – Everyone welcome - guaranteed to “Lift
your Spirits” on Saturday 5th July at North Curry Village
Hall 7:30 - 11:00 p.m.
Great Music – lots of dance styles to watch
and join in; ballroom, salsa, jive, freestyle with
dance leader Martyn Knight. Cabaret slots,
refreshments & Bar.
£10 per ticket, includes some tasty snacks.
Tickets available on the night or from North
Curry & Stoke St Gregory Village Shops or
call

Somerset County Council
Have you heard of the Slinky service?
The Slinky bus service provides a vital service to
people that do not own their own vehicle, or who cannot
access public transport easily.
Slinky will even provide transport for people who do
have access to public transport as long as their chosen
destination is not covered by that service.
People who use the Slinky range from parents and
toddlers, to teenagers and the elderly. Group bookings
are also welcomed.
·
Local health appointments
·
Going shopping
·
Commuting
·
Social service events
·
Evening classes
·
Meetings
·
Connecting to Public Transport links.
Passengers will need to register their details to access
the service. The membership to the scheme is free but
a zonal charge is applied to all journeys unless the
passenger holds a Concessionary Bus Pass.
Slinky is part of Transporting Somerset, the Councils
Transport department, and can be booked in advance
by calling Tel: 01823 331266.

MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICES

Glasses for Hire

The mobile library service visits every four weeks – as follows:
ROUTE K will call at the Village Hall on Wednesdays
from 9:15 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. on:
2nd July, 30th July, 27th August
,
You can find information about this service at
www.librarieswest.org.uk, or by phoning 08453459177

Can’t get to a Library? Can we help?
Did you know that anyone living in Somerset who is unable to visit a library
can receive a free home delivery service? The Royal Voluntary Service
(formerly the WRVS) and Somerset County Council’s Libraries Service are
working in partnership to deliver books, DVDs and talking books from your
local library. The service is available to anyone who cannot easily visit a
library.
The Home Library Service Manager will match you to a local volunteer, who
will pick up your books from the library and deliver them to you at a time
that suits you. For more information contact us on 08453459177

Life skills for dogs
Puppy Classes
One to one lessons
Dog Training Classes
Weekend workshops
Tellington Touch
Reiki
Harness Fitting
“Kindness and Wellbeing in Mind
at all times”
Please phone or email for more
information
Contact: 07717893087
E mail: nutley1@btinternet.com

Flutes suitable for wine, champagne etc
Proceeds to St Augustine’s
Church Please telephone
01823 413013 for more
information
NATIONAL BLOOD DONOR SERVICE

Friday 8th August
Wednesday 13th August
Wednesday 27th August
All at Priorswood Academy
For further details ring 08457711711 or go
online at www.blood.co.uk
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Mobile Gents Barber
Previously at Vaughans in the
Old Cattle Market and Sims in
East Reach

Call Garry
Mobile: 0779079833
Tel: 01823 461773
For advice on DIGITAL TV
Contact: JOHN

MORLEY
Tel: 01823 413980

Television tuning and set up
Freeview Recorders supplied & installed
TV, Video & DVD Repairs
VHS VIDEO transferred to DVD
Mobile: 07884393285 Email: aodtv1@gmail.com

LANDSCAPING
Patios
Driveways
Artificial Lawns
Decking
Walls & Fencing
Garden Maintenance
· Lawns - Seeding and Turfing

Contact: Nigel Roper

M.R HOLMAN

CLS ACCOUNTANCY
SERVICES
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Book keeping
VAT Returns
Payroll
Sales invoicing
Management Accounts
Year End Accounts
Cashflow Forecasts
Company Secretarial

All at competitive rates,
16 years experience,
References available.

CARPENTRY & BUILDING
GREENWAY, MONKTON HEATHFIELD

DOORS, WINDOWS, STAIRCASES, FLOORING & FITTED WARDROBES
*

HOME IMPROVEMENTS & RENOVATIONS
*

Call Clare on 07919
655378 or email
clare.cls@btinternet.com
to arrange a free initial
meeting to discuss your
accounting
requirements.

MONKTON HEATHFIELD STORES
15 School Road

Tel: 01823 252023

www.englishgardenco.co.uk

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
*

EXTENSIONS & LOFT CONVERSIONS
*

KITCHEN DESIGN & INSTALLATION
*

SPECIALISTS IN CUSTOM BUILT UPVC CONSERVATORIES

FOR QUALITY, VALUE & SERVICE PLEASE CALL

01823 413506
mrh4@live.co.uk
Try

07885114221
www.mrholman.co.uk

County Cleaning

of Taunton

Tel: 01823 412436

Monday to Saturday 6:30 am - 9:00 pm
Sunday 6:30 am - 2:00 pm & 4:00 - 9:00 pm

Newspaper
Deliveries
ATM Cash
Machine
Wool &
Haberdashery
Groceries & Sweets
ü Off Licence &
Tobacco

Fresh Bread &
Vegetables
Hot Pasties
Home Delivery
Monogram
Machine
Photocopying
Greetings Cards
ü Video Club

Windows, Carpets, Upholstery
House and Sun Lounge UPVC Cleaning
Gutters and Drains Cleared

Freephone Taunton
0800 999 3345

The Village News is Printed by the Print Department at Somerset College, Taunton
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Night Time Visitors
Lin Keitch sent in this photo
of some night time visitors to
her garden.
She says: ‘Thought you
would like to see my little
visitors Prickle and Spike,
they visit each night for their
supper. We had three the
night I took this photo but the
other one was camera shy &
ran off before I could snap
him.

Hedgehogs: Did you know?
· Hedgehogs are the only British mammal with spines. When threatened they will roll into a tight ball, with the
spines providing sharp protection from predators.
· The name for a baby hedgehog is a hoglet. Young hedgehogs are born with soft spines under the skin to
protect mum, with a second set of spines emerging within days.
· Hedgehogs cover their spines in foamy saliva, the reason why they do this remains a mystery although it
has been suggested it might be a sexual attractant, or be used to reduce parasites.
· Hedgehogs eat lots of different types of food: worms, slugs, beetles, caterpillars, earwigs, millipedes, frogs
and even bird eggs. They have a resistance to adder venom so can also eat this snake.
· They can walk about two kilometre on their nightly forage.
· Their scientific name is Erinaceuseuropaeus.
· Their highly specialised coat contains around 6,000 creamy-brown spines and hangs around their body in a
loose-ish ‘skirt’, concealing greyish fur on their underside, surprisingly long legs and a short tail. As distant
relatives of shrews, they have changed little in the past 15 million years.
· Hedgehogs now appear to be declining in the UK at the same rate as tigers are globally – at around 5% a
year, both in rural and urban habitats. We appear to have lost around 30% of the population since 2002
and therefore it seems likely that there are now fewer than a million hedgehogs (from about 1.5 million in a
1995 survey) left in the UK.
· A variety of reasons for this decline are suggested, including: loss of hedgerows and permanent pasture
land, use of pesticides and roads (hedgehogs get killed on them but the roads also act as a barrier to
hedgehogs in their wanderings).
· Badgers are also known to eat hedgehogs and hedgehogs seem to actively avoid areas where badgers are
present. However, these two species have coexisted in Britain for several thousand years. But, in rural
areas hedgehogs are declining severely even in parts of the country with low badger densities (e.g. East
Anglia) so predation by badgers is not thought to be a major factor in the decline of hedgehogs.
How can you help?
When you are putting out food for hedgehogs, it should be as much like the hedgehog's natural diet as
possible. The hedgehog’s natural diet mainly consists of slugs, ground beetles, caterpillars and worms. During
cold or dry periods, these creepy-crawlies become much scarcer in gardens. So hedgehogs will like:
· Shallow dish of water
· Meat-based dog or cat food
Hedgehogs are lactose intolerant so
· Unsalted chopped or crushed peanuts
please do not give them milk.
· Sunflower hearts
· Dried meal worms
Put any food in a sheltered area of your garden around sunset.
To avoid the food you put out being eaten by pets or foxes you could make a feeding station that is difficult for
anything larger than a hedgehog to access; maybe a piece of piping, or a shelter built out of bricks and paving
stones.

And Finally ...

If you find a job of work you love, you will never work again.
Winston Churchill
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